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Abstract. The Wageningen Lowland Runoff Simulator
(WALRUS) is a new parametric (conceptual) rainfall-runoff
model which accounts explicitly for processes that are im-
portant in lowland areas, such as groundwater-unsaturated
zone coupling, wetness-dependent flowroutes, groundwater–
surface water feedbacks, and seepage and surface water sup-
ply (see companion paper by Brauer et al., 2014). Lowland
catchments can be divided into slightly sloping, freely drain-
ing catchments and flat polders with controlled water levels.
Here, we apply WALRUS to two contrasting Dutch catch-
ments: the Hupsel Brook catchment and Cabauw polder. In
both catchments, WALRUS performs well: Nash–Sutcliffe
efficiencies obtained after calibration on one year of dis-
charge observations are 0.87 for the Hupsel Brook catchment
and 0.83 for the Cabauw polder, with values of 0.74 and 0.76
for validation. The model also performs well during floods
and droughts and can forecast the effect of control opera-
tions. Through the dynamic division between quick and slow
flowroutes controlled by a wetness index, temporal and spa-
tial variability in groundwater depths can be accounted for,
which results in adequate simulation of discharge peaks as
well as low flows. The performance of WALRUS is most sen-
sitive to the parameter controlling the wetness index and the
groundwater reservoir constant, and to a lesser extent to the
quickflow reservoir constant. The effects of these three pa-
rameters can be identified in the discharge time series, which
indicates that the model is not overparameterised (parsimo-
nious). Forcing uncertainty was found to have a larger effect
on modelled discharge than parameter uncertainty and uncer-
tainty in initial conditions.

1 Introduction

Lowlands exist all over the world (often in river deltas, Fan
et al., 2013). They are generally densely populated and cen-

ters of agricultural production, economic activity and trans-
portation. Therefore, socio-economic consequences of natu-
ral hazards are speciallyespecially large in these areas. In ad-
dition, the lack of topography increases their vulnerability to
flooding, climate change, and deterioration of water quality.

To mitigate natural and human disasters, hydrological
models can be used by water managers as a tool for risk as-
sessment and infrastructure design. There is growing aware-
ness that for simulation and prediction of water and energy
fluxes in lowland areas, models need to explicitly account for
the dynamic groundwater table (Alley et al., 2002; Maxwell
and Miller, 2005; Kollet and Maxwell, 2006; Bierkens and
van den Hurk, 2007; Maxwell and Kollet, 2008). In many
modelling approaches, existing models of vertical water
movement in the unsaturated zone are coupled to ground-
water models which simulate the horizontal flow (e.g. Gil-
fedder et al., 2012; Zampieri et al., 2012). This approach,
however, has clear limitations in flat lowland areas where
the shallow groundwater table (< 2 m below surface) often
rises to within the unsaturated model domain, or even to the
land surface (Appels et al., 2011; Brauer et al., 2011). In ad-
dition, surface water networks are generally dense and sur-
face water levels influence drainage fluxes and groundwater
levels (Sophocleous and Perkins, 2000). These groundwater–
surface water interactions are important in both freely drain-
ing catchments and polders. Systems of fully coupled mod-
els can be successful in simulating water balances in low-
land catchments (e.g. Krause et al., 2007), but may be too
complex to efficiently simulate the discharge dynamics af-
ter rainfall events. Not surprisingly, Simple, lumped hydro-
logical models with a more traditional structure (i.e. with-
out coupling and feedbacks) often fail to reproduce discharge
dynamics in lowland catchments (Bormann and Elfert, 2010;
Koch et al., 2013). Thus, instead of coupling existing models,
hydrological models for application in lowland areas should
be derived from a conceptually sound and strong coupling
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between groundwater and the unsaturated zone as well as be-
tween groundwater and surface water.

We developed a rainfall-runoff model for application in
lowland areas. This model, the Wageningen Lowland Runoff
Simulator (WALRUS) is described in detail in the accom-
panying paper (Brauer et al., 2014). The structure of WAL-
RUS (see Fig. 1) is different from that of traditional lumped
rainfall-runoff models. Firstly, the unsaturated and saturated
zones are tightly coupled, so that any increase in ground-
water level automatically leads to a decrease in unsatu-
rated zone thickness and vice versa. Secondly, the model
conceptualises the varying contribution of fast flowroutes
through a wetness-dependent divider (inspired by Stricker
and Warmerdam, 1982). Finally, the model explicitly ac-
counts for groundwater–surface water interaction through the
inclusion of a surface water reservoir, which represents the
channel network. This allows for negative feedbacks on sub-
surface flow during peak discharges or as a result of surface
water supply.

WALRUS consists of three reservoirs: a soil reservoir (in-
cluding vadose zone and groundwater), a quickflow reser-
voir and a surface water reservoir (Fig. 1). At the land sur-
face, water is added to the different reservoirs by precipita-
tion (P ). A fixed fraction is led to the surface water reservoir
(PS). The soil wetness index W determines which fraction
of the remaining precipitation percolates slowly through the
soil matrix (PV) and which fraction flows towards the sur-
face water via quick flow routes (PQ). Water is removed by
evapotranspiration from the vadose zone (ETV) and surface
water reservoir (ETS). The vadose zone is the upper part of
the soil reservoir and extends from the soil surface to the dy-
namic groundwater table (dG), including the capillary fringe.
The dryness of the vadose zone is characterised by a single
state: the storage deficit (dV), which represents the effective
thickness of empty pores (or the amount of water necessary
to saturate the profile). It controls the evapotranspiration re-
duction (β) and the wetness index (W ). The phreatic ground-
water extends from the groundwater depth (dG) downwards,
thereby assuming that there is no shallow impermeable soil
layer and allowing groundwater to drop below the bottom of
the drainage channels (cD) in dry periods. The groundwa-
ter table responds to changes in the storage deficit and de-
termines, together with the surface water level, groundwa-
ter drainage or infiltration of surface water (fGS). All water
that does not flow through the soil matrix, passes through
the quickflow reservoir to the surface water (fQS). This rep-
resents macropore flow through drainpipes, animal burrows
and soil cracks, but also local ponding and overland flow. The
surface water reservoir has a lower boundary (the channel
bottom cD), but no upper boundary. Discharge (Q) is com-
puted from the surface water level (hS). Water can be added
to or removed from the soil reservoir by seepage (fXG) and
to/from the surface water reservoir by surface water supply or
pumping (fXS). Model equations and abbreviations of vari-
ables used in this paper are listed in Table A1. For a more de-
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Fig. 1. Overview of the model structure with the five compart-
ments: land surface (purple), vadose zone within the soil reservoir
(yellow/red hatched), groundwater zone within the soil reservoir
(orange), quickflow reservoir (green) and surface water reservoir
(blue). Fluxes are black arrows, model parameters brown diamonds
and states in the colour of the reservoir they belong to. For a com-
plete description of all variables, see Table A1 and the accompany-
ing paper (Brauer et al., 2014). The names of the fluxes are derived
from the reservoirs (for example fXS: f stands for flow, the X for
external and the S for surface water – water flowing from outside
the catchment into the surface water network).

tailed model description, see the accompanying manuscript
available at Geoscientific Model Development Discussions
(Brauer et al., 2014).

Whenever models are developed from a certain concep-
tualization of reality, they should be thoroughly tested un-
der different circumstances to find out whether the model
yields the intended outcome and to thoroughly understand
the feedbacks between states, fluxes and parameters (e.g.
Klemeš, 1986; Oreskes et al., 1994; Refsgaard and Knud-
sen, 1996; Beven, 2007; Kavetski and Fenicia, 2011). Evalu-
ation of rainfall-runoff models can focus on (1) performance,
often measured with objective functions such as the Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiency, (2) uncertainty in parameter values and
model structure or (3) realism of the simulated processes, by
comparing to the modeller’s understanding of the hydrolog-
ical system and the intended function of model components
(Wagener, 2003). Here we focus our evaluation on these dif-
ferent aspects.

In this paper we will use hydrological measurements from
one freely draining catchment and one polder with controlled
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Fig. 2. Elevation maps of the Cabauw polder (left), the Netherlands (middle) and the Hupsel Brook catchment (right) with measurement
locations and surface water networks. Soil moisture measurements in the Cabauw polder (circles) consist of 4 arrays of TDR sensors;
piezometers (diamonds) are ordered in a transect; fXS denotes surface water supply. In the Hupsel Brook catchment, the circles denote
locations of the soil moisture and groundwater observations from the period 1976–1984 and the diamonds denote piezometers used after
January 2012.

water levels (Sect. 2) to evaluate the performance of WAL-
RUS during calibration (Sect. 3) and several validation runs
(Sect. 4). . The main simulation results are discussed in Sec-
tion 3, where the calibration procedure and resulting model
output are described in detail, and in Section 4, which reports
on a full year validation of discharge and other model vari-
ables as well as several case studies. Additional analyses can
be found in Sections 5 and 6: in Sect. 5, we examine sensitiv-
ity of WALRUS to parameters, objective functions used for
calibration and default functions, and in Sect. 6 we investi-
gate the effect of uncertainty in forcing, initial conditions and
parameters on modelled discharge.

2 Field sites

Lowland catchments can be divided into freely draining areas
with (mildly) sloping land surfaces and groundwater tables
and (nearly) flat areas (called polders) where water levels are
controlled by pumping water from and supplying water to
a man-made drainage network. In reality, the distinction be-
tween freely draining and controlled areas is less clear, since
water levels in freely draining lowland catchments are often
controlled as well, e.g. by man-made channels, drainpipes,
(adjustable) weirs and redirection of surface water during wet
periods.

In the Netherlands, a distinction can be made between the
freely draining High Netherlands (above mean sea level, al-
though this can still be considered lowland) in the east and
south of the country and the Low Netherlands with controlled
water levels (below, or a few meters above, mean sea level) in
the west and north (Fig. 2). Some areas with deep groundwa-
ter tables (> 10 m) exist in the far south (Limburg) and the
old glacier ridges in the middle of the country (e.g. Veluwe).

Since WALRUS should be applicable to both the High
Netherlands (except for the far south and the glacier ridges)
and the Low Netherlands, we test it for two field sites that
are characteristic for these areas and for which observations
of precipitation, evapotranspiration, discharge, groundwater
and soil moisture are available. The Hupsel Brook catchment
is located in the relatively high eastern part of the Nether-
lands and the Cabauw polder in the low-lying western part
(Fig. 2). Both sites have an extensive drainage network with
ditches and drainpipes and have very limited or no relief,
which makes it impossible extremely difficult to use classical
topography-driven models (e.g. Beven and Freer, 2001a).

2.1 Hupsel Brook catchment

The Hupsel Brook catchment has been a well-known field
site for hydrological studies since the 1960s. It has been
used for studies on evapotranspiration (Stricker and Brut-
saert, 1978), soil physical properties (Hopmans and van Im-
merzeel, 1988; Hopmans and Stricker, 1989), rainfall-runoff
modelling (Stricker and Warmerdam, 1982; Bierkens and
Puente, 1990) and relations between flow routes and water
quality (Van den Eertwegh, 2002; Rozemeijer et al., 2010;
Van der Velde et al., 2012). The catchment of 6.5 km2 is
slightly sloping (0.8 %). Its soil consists of a loamy sand
layer (with some clay, peat and gravel) of 0.2 to 10 m thick-
ness on an impermeable clay layer of more than 20 m thick-
ness (Table 1). A more detailed catchment description can be
found in e.g. Brauer et al. (2011) and Van der Velde et al.
(2010).

No surface water is supplied upstream in the Hupsel Brook
catchment and the elevations of several weirs and flumes in
the catchment are fixed. Some small water courses (large gul-
lies) cross the catchment boundary (Fig. 2), but these only
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carry water in winter. The catchment boundary is based on
a steady state groundwater map simulated with MODFLOW
(Van der Velde et al., 2012), but in reality the boundary
is believed to shift slightly during the year, depending on
the catchment wetness and slopes of the active flow paths
(groundwater gradient, drainpipe slope or channel slope).
There may be some lateral groundwater flow across the
catchment boundary, but this is assumed to be small in com-
parison with the other water balance terms.

In the Hupsel Brook catchment many hydrological vari-
ables have been measured since the 1960s, in different peri-
ods and with varying frequencies. In the Hupsel Brook catch-
ment, many hydrological variables have been measured in-
termittently since the 1960s. Daily data of precipitation (P ),
potential evapotranspiration (ETpot) and discharge (Q) are
available since 1976 and hourly data since April 1979, with
a gap between March 1987 and February 1992. For 8 % of
the hours in the periods 1979–1987 and 1992–2013, at least
one of the variables P , ETpot or Q was missing.

Precipitation was measured with a rain gauge located at
the meteorological station in the catchment (Fig. 2). Daily
values of potential evapotranspiration (ETpot) have been
computed using data from the same meteorological station.
Before 1988 the method of Thom and Oliver (1977) has been
used. Since 1989 the method of Makkink (1957) has been
used. For our approach daily sums of ETpot have been dis-
aggregated to hourly sums by multiplication with the rel-
ative contribution of hourly global radiation sums to the
daily global radiation sums. During the growing seasons (15
April–14 September) of 1979 through 1982 daily sums of ac-
tual evapotranspiration (ETact) have been computed with the
energy budget method: net radiation was measured and wind
and temperature profile observations were used to estimate
the sensible and ground heat fluxes the sensible and ground
heat fluxes were estimated from wind and temperature pro-
files. Evapotranspiration was then estimated as residual of the
energy budget (for more information see Stricker and Brut-
saert, 1978).

Discharge was measured by a type of H-flume at the catch-
ment outlet (Brauer et al., 2011). Groundwater data were
collected continuously at the meteorological station between
1976 and 2006. In addition, groundwater and soil moisture
were measured intermittently at additional locations. From
1976 through 1984, soil moisture content and groundwater
level were measured biweekly at 6 sites (circles in Fig. 2).
Soil moisture content was measured with a neutron probe at
12 depths, ranging from 0.15 to 2.05 m. Since January 2012,
groundwater levels were measured hourly at 4 locations (di-
amonds in Fig. 2). Additional groundwater and soil moisture
data are available from a field next to the meteorological sta-
tion for a period around an extreme rainfall and flood event
in 2010.

Table 1. The main catchment characteristics and average annual
water budget. fXS denotes surface water supply and fXG seepage
(for all abbreviations, see Table A1).

Hupsel Cabauw

Size [km2] 6.5 0.5
Elevation [m a.s.l.] 22–35 −1
Slope [%] 0.8 0
Soil type 0.2–11 m sand 0.7 m clay

on clay on peat
Land use: grass [%] 59 ∼ 80

maize [%] 33 ∼ 15
forest [%] 3 0
impervious [%] 5 0
surface water [%] 1 5

Annual P [mm] 790 780
ETpot [mm] 560 620
Q [mm] 310 970
fXS [mm] 0 630
fXG [mm] 0 100

2.2 Cabauw polder

The Cabauw polder area considered used as a catchment in
this study is 0.5 km2 and part of a larger polder (Table 1).
Its soil consists of heavy clay on peat and is characterized
by an intensive drainage network of channels and drainpipes.
Water is supplied upstream into the area from a more ele-
vated water course through a variable inlet controlled by the
water authority and through two small pipes with relatively
constant discharge (Fig. 2). Surface water supply is neces-
sary to raise groundwater levels for optimal crop growth and
to prevent peat oxidization, while maintaining surface water
flow velocity to avoid algal blooms in standing water. Down-
stream of the outlet is a larger water course, from which wa-
ter is pumped into the river Lek (a large branch of the Rhine
delta). It is important to note that there is no pumping sta-
tion within the catchment and hence drainage is driven by
gravity. The surface water levels are regulated by two weirs,
which are set 10 cm higher in summer than in winter. The
variable inlet is used to maintain these surface water levels.
Surface water levels vary to keep groundwater at an opti-
mal depth: deep enough to avoid waterlogging and to pro-
vide a firm ground for tractors (wet clay and peat are too
unstable) and high enough to avoid oxidization of peat and
plant water stress. In winter, groundwater levels are convex
between ditches because precipitation exceeds evapotranspi-
ration and as a consequence groundwater flows towards the
ditches. In summer, groundwater levels are concave between
ditches because evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation and
hence water infiltrates from ditches into the soil.

The “catchment” is part of the Cabauw Experimental Site
for Atmospheric Research (CESAR), which is well-known in
the international meteorological community (Russchenberg
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et al., 2005; Van Ulden and Wieringa, 1996; Chen et al.,
1997; Leijnse et al., 2010). The site is maintained by the
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) and
a consortium of 8 Dutch institutes (including Wageningen
University). The site contains a 213 m high measurement
tower, a separate flux tower for studies on land surface–
atmosphere interaction (a FLUXNET location, Baldocchi
et al., 2001), and many additional instruments. Extensive
summaries can be found in Russchenberg et al. (2005) and
Leijnse et al. (2010). Data from Cabauw have been used in
hydro(meteoro)logical studies to estimate land-surface fluxes
with SWAP (Gusev and Nasonova, 1998), to investigate
the effect of spatial variability in rainfall on soil moisture,
groundwater and discharge with SIMGRO (Schuurmans and
Bierkens, 2007), and to assess the transferability of land-
surface hydrology models (Devonec and Barros, 2002).

Precipitation is measured with an automatic rain gauge,
potential evapotranspiration is estimated with the approach
of Makkink (1957) and actual evapotranspiration is deter-
mined by measuring net radiation, ground heat flux and
Bowen ratio (with an eddy covariance set-up) and closing the
energy balance (Beljaars and Bosveld, 1997; Foken, 2008).
ETact estimated with this method was on average 4 % higher
than ETpot during well-watered conditions (meaning that the
storage deficit was below 100 mm). Overestimation of the
daily evapotranspiration sum may be caused by an underes-
timation of dew formation at night (De Roode et al., 2010).
As a quick fix, we divided ETact by 1.04. Using ETact esti-
mated from the eddy covariance set-up directly was not an
option due to the underestimation of eddy-covariance mea-
surements which is often reported in the literature (e.g. Twine
et al., 2000) and amounts to 18 % in the Cabauw polder.

Discharge is measured since May 2007 using a V-notch
weir (downstream of the variable inlet) and trapezoidal
Rossum weir (outlet), of which the stage–discharge rela-
tions have been obtained by laboratory calibration. The un-
certainty associated with the discharge measurement of sur-
face water supply is large because the V-notch weir was often
submerged due to the small topographical gradient. In addi-
tion, the two small inlets (pipes) with relatively constant dis-
charge were maintained by local residents and could not be
measured continuously.

Groundwater levels have been measured since Au-
gust 2003 with nine piezometers in the transect in the south-
east corner of the catchment (Fig. 2): 5 automatically (4 h
resolution) and 4 manually (biweekly resolution). Soil mois-
ture contents have been measured daily between Novem-
ber 2003 and August 2010 with a TDR set-up developed by
Heimovaara (1990), consisting of four arrays of six sensors
between 5 and 73 cm below the soil surface.

There is likely groundwater flow into the catchment from
the nearby river Lek (1 km to the south), of which the water
level is variable and on average about 2 m higher than the
water levels in the catchment (and 0.2–1.5 m above mean sea
level). The top soil consists of a mixture of clay and peat and
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Fig. 3. Example time series of the main water balance terms and
regimes of discharge at the catchment outlet Q and storage deficit
dV (i.e. effective thickness of empty soil pores or the volume re-
quired to saturate the profile) for the two catchments. Note the effect
of surface water supply fXS on the outflow in the Cabauw polder in
summer and the discharge regime: discharge is relatively constant
throughout the year. The different lines for dV correspond to differ-
ent measurement sites, which are well distributed over the Hupsel
Brook catchment, but near each other in the Cabauw polder (circles
in Fig. 2).

is not permeable enough for significant groundwater flow,
but locally flow may occur through buried river sands (Na-
tional Institute for Drinking Water Supply, 1982). Because
no seepage data are available, we estimated the seepage as
residual of the water budget of the year November 2007–
October 2008 (also used for calibration, see Sect. 3) and as-
suming a constant seepage flux year-round. This seepage es-
timate amounts to about 7 % of the annual water budget.

2.3 Climatology

Since the Hupsel Brook catchment and Cabauw polder area
are located only 120 km apart, the climate is quite similar:
annual precipitation is around 800 mm and the annual po-
tential evapotranspiration amounts to 600 mm (Table 1). The
actual evapotranspiration (ETact) in the Hupsel Brook catch-
ment is usually within 5 % of ETpot (based on 4 yr of com-
bined observations). In the Cabauw polder, shallow ground-
water tables prevent a strong soil moisture limitation on evap-
otranspiration (Brauer et al., 2014). Precipitation occurs on
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50 % of the days, but quantities are typically low: on 15 %
of the days more than 5 mm was measured and on 5 % more
than 10 mm. During 11 % of the hours precipitation was ob-
served, of which 75 % with accumulations less than 1 mm.
Hourly rainfall sums above 10 mm occur on average 3 times
per year (at a given location and based on clock hours rather
than a moving window).

Snow is of limited importance, even though freezing con-
ditions are common. Sub-zero daily average temperatures oc-
cur on average on 28 (Hupsel) and 18 (Cabauw) days per
year, leading to freezing of ponds on the land surface, wa-
ter in soil cracks and drainpipes, and the top layer of slowly
flowing or standing surface water. On the majority of these
days, the daily maximum temperature is above zero, lead-
ing to daily cycles of freezing and thawing. Cold winter
conditions are often caused by persistent high pressure sys-
tems with little precipitation: on average 0.4 (Hupsel) and
0.3 (Cabauw) mm of precipitation on days with daily mean
temperature below zero, leading to on average 12 (Hupsel –
1.5 % of total P ) and 6 (Cabauw – 0.8 % of total P ) mm of
precipitation annually.

It should be noted that water input from dew can be con-
siderable. Jacobs et al. (2006, 2010) estimated dew to amount
to 4.5 % of the annual precipitation sum at Wageningen (lo-
cated roughly halfway between the Hupsel Brook catchment
and the Cabauw polder). Unfortunately, dew measurements
were not available for either catchment. Therefore, dew is not
considered separately in the water balance, but assumed to be
included in the rain gauge measurements.

Water balance terms show seasonal variation (Fig. 3).
Evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation between April and
August, which means that excess water stored in winter and,
in the case of the Cabauw polder, surface water supply fXS
and seepage fXG are used in summer for both Q and ET.
The influence of water management in the Cabauw polder
is clearly visible: discharges remain high in summer due to
surface water supply, on 6 May 2008 discharge suddenly
dropped to zero as a result of the increase of weir elevation,
and on 16 November 2007 and 15 October 2008, discharge
increased because the weir was lowered. The influence of wa-
ter management in the Cabauw polder is discernible in three
ways: (1) discharges remain high in summer due to surface
water supply, (2) on 6 May 2008 discharge suddenly dropped
to zero as a result of the increase of weir elevation, and (3)
on 16 November 2007 and 15 October 2008, discharge in-
creased because the weir was lowered. The surface water
supply flux in the Cabauw polder is large and variable and
can reach 800 mm in some years. In the Cabauw polder, there
is always water in all branches of the surface water network,
whereas the headwaters of the Hupsel Brook frequently run
dry. Discharge at the outlet of the Hupsel Brook catchment
dropped to zero during three months in 1976, a month in
1982 and several shorter periods in 1983, 1988 and 2011.
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3 Calibration

Because geology, slope and drainage densities differ between
catchments, the model parameters expressing the effects of
these characteristics differ as well. Although the parameters
have physical connotations (the effect of each parameter will
be investigated in Sect. 5.1), they are effective values rep-
resenting the entire catchment (including the effect of het-
erogeneity). Therefore, they cannot be estimated from field
measurements directly, but have to be calibrated. Fitting sim-
ulations to observations yields catchment-specific parameter
values, which (as they are assumed to be time-invariant) can
be used to simulate discharge during other periods.

3.1 Calibration methods

For both the Hupsel Brook catchment and the Cabauw
polder, we optimized four model parameters: the wetness in-
dex parameter cW, vadose zone relaxation time cV, ground-
water reservoir constant cG and the quickflow reservoir con-
stant cQ (see Fig. 1 and Table A1 for a complete overview of
all model variables, parameters and relations). We used the
stage–discharge relations of the outlet weirs (which were cal-
ibrated in the laboratory) and channel depths cD of 1500 mm
(estimated from observations). The weir level hS, min in the
Cabauw polder was set to 500 (winter) and 600 (summer)
mm from the channel bottom (based on field estimates). We
used default functions for W (dV), dV, eq(dG) and β(dV) and
soil physical parameters b, ψae and θs based on observations
in the Hupsel Brook catchment and the Cabauw polder (see
Brauer et al., 2014).

For the calibration, we used hourly data of the periods
November 2011–October 2012 (Hupsel) and October 2007–
September 2008 (Cabauw). Unfortunately, it was not possi-
ble to use the same period for both catchments, since time
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series were not continuous. Both periods are not exception-
ally dry or wet and do not contain long periods of sub-zero
temperatures (except February 2012). It was not necessary
to use a warming-up period. The initial groundwater depth
was calibrated together with the parameters. The other initial
states followed from the observed discharge at the start of the
period, the stage-discharges relation and the model equations
and parameters (see Brauer et al., 2014). Several choices of
objective functions are compared in Sect. 5.5, but a classical
Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency of the discharge was used as the
main objective function (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970).

We used a particle swarm optimization technique by
Zambrano-Bigarini and Rojas (2013), called HydroPSO,
which is less sensitive to discontinuities in the response sur-
face (i.e. due to thresholds in the model) and more likely to

find a global optimum than other gradient-based methods.
The parameter values obtained with this HydroPSO calibra-
tion are used throughout the paper. A comparison of opti-
mization algorithms is outside the scope of this paper. In
addition to the calibration with HydroPSO, a Monte Carlo
analysis was used to explore uncertainty in and dependency
between parameters (in Fig. 4, and Sects. 5.4 and 6.1). For
the Monte Carlo analysis, we generated 10 000 random pa-
rameter sets with ranges 100–500 mm (cW), 0.1–20 h (cV),
0.1–150 mm h (cG) and 1–100 h (cQ).

3.2 Calibrated parameter values

The optimal parameter values found with HydroPSO and the
relations between parameter values and Nash–Sutcliffe effi-
ciencies obtained with the Monte Carlo analysis are shown
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Table 2. Water balance terms [mm] for the calibration and validation periods. ∆S denotes a change in soil moisture storage – a negative
change in soil moisture storage denotes a depletion of the soil reservoir. It is possible for ETact to exceed ETpot in the Hupsel Brook catchment
in 1979–1980 because measurements were independent.

Hupsel Cabauw

cal val cal val
obs mod obs mod obs mod obs mod∑

P 725 – 682 – 723 – 594 –∑
ETpot 587 – 480 – 607 – 635 –∑
ETact – 531 496 454 574 604 606 629∑
Q 230 249 286 239 668 688 969 1012∑
fXG 0 – 0 – 97 – 96 –∑
fXS 0 – 0 – 359 – 803 –∑
fGS – 74 – 57 – 22 – 13∑
fQS – 174 – 189 – 303 – 203

∆S – −54 −15 −11 −62 −110 −92 −143

residual – 0 −78 0 0 0 10 0

in Fig. 4. Finding optimal parameter values is not trivial (e.g.
Beven and Freer, 2001b; Melsen et al., 2014). We used Hy-
droPSO to obtain one optimal parametersparameter set, but
the dotty plots show that equally good results (in terms of
Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency) could have been obtained with dif-
ferent combinations.

When comparing the Cabauw polder to the Hupsel Brook
catchment, differences in parameter values can be observed
and explained (although we stress that physical interpreta-
tions of conceptual model parameters should be handled with
care). Parameters cV, cG and cQ are higher, indicating that
all flow is slower. Parameter cW is smaller, causing earlier
later activation of quick flowroutes (at lower storage deficits).
Compared to the Hupsel Brook catchment, the clayey soil
in the Cabauw polder is less permeable, leading to slower
groundwater flow (cG) and a slower response of ground-
water to changes in the unsaturated zone (cV). There are
more cracks, gullies and drainpipes per unit area (cW), but
quickflow is activated later (cW) because connectivity is lim-
ited. Quickflow is slower (cQ) because slopes of land sur-
face (overland flow) and drainpipes are more gentle. It is
not a coincidence that the drainage density increases when
permeability decreases. Farmers install drainpipes and dig
gullies when ponding hampers agricultural activities, ani-
mals (moles, mice and muskrats) dig more burrows to drain
their dens and cracks occur more quickly in clayey soils.

3.3 Calibrated results

Discharge is reproduced well during the calibration period,
both for peaks in winter and for low flows and small peaks in
summer (Fig. 5). Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies of 0.87 for the
Hupsel Brook catchment and 0.83 for the Cabauw polder are
reached. This shows that the model with the optimal param-

eters is able to capture the hydrological response of lowland
catchments.

In February 2011 the headwaters of the Hupsel Brook
were frozen, which caused a decrease in observed discharge.
Because WALRUS in the present form does not take freezing
conditions and snow into account, the simulated discharge
does not decrease as quickly.

WALRUS simulates the discharge in summer relatively
well. Although the groundwater level dropped below the
channel bottom (in agreement with reality), the channel did
not run dry, because both discharge and infiltration of surface
water decrease rapidly at low water levels. Only evapotran-
spiration can empty the channel completely. During summer
field visits, we frequently observed that, while a large part
of the surface water network is dry, some storm water is still
discharged at the outlet after rain events. Even when the soil
is dry, some quickflow will occur close to the ditches or over
paved areas.

The modelled groundwater depth dG shows seasonal vari-
ation, but does not respond quickly to rainfall events. In the
model, percolating water is significantly delayed in the va-
dose zone and the dynamic response to rainfall is modelled
by the quickflow reservoir. The groundwater depth does in-
fluence the catchment’s quick response to rainfall events, be-
cause when groundwater is shallow, percolation is slow and
storage deficits are small, resulting in a high wetness index
and a large portion of the rain being led through the quick-
flow reservoir.

Groundwater drainage (fGS) shows both long-term and
short-term dynamics. The seasonality in fGS is caused by
seasonality in groundwater levels, which are higher in win-
ter due to the precipitation surplus. The quick decreases are
caused by fluctuations in surface water level, which rise
and fall rapidly after rainfall events. This shows that the
groundwater–surface water feedback is implemented appro-
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Table 3. Periods used during calibration and different validation case studies.

Cal./Val. Case study Hupsel Cabauw

Calibration 2011-11-1 – 2012-10-31 2007-10-1 – 2008-09-30
Validation Global validation (Fig. 6) 1979-4-15 – 1980-04-14 2008-11-1 – 2009-10-31
Validation Groundwater dynamics analysis (Fig. 7) 2012-12-1 – 2012-12-31 2008-1-5 – 2008-2-5
Validation Flood (Fig. 8) 2010-8-24 – 2010-9-3
Validation Drought (Fig. 9) 1976-3-3 – 1976-10-31
Validation Water management (weir elevation; Fig. 10) 2009-11-9 – 2009-11-25
Validation Water management (surface water supply; Fig. 10) 2009-4-20 – 2009-5-14

priately: during discharge peaks, drainage is limited by high
surface water levels.

The surface water levels are much more constant in the
Cabauw polder than in the Hupsel Brook catchment. Surface
water supply prevents headwaters from running dry in sum-
mer. In addition, the Cabauw polder has a five time times
larger fraction of surface water, which acts as a buffer and
absorbs inflow peaks caused by rainfall events.

3.4 Water budget

In the Hupsel Brook catchment, quickflow (fQS) accounts for
70 % of total drainage (fGS + fQS; Table 2). This is consis-
tent with the important role of quickflow found in previous
studies. Van der Velde et al. (2011) measured drainpipe flow
in one field in the Hupsel Brook catchment and found that
the contribution of drainpipe flow (one of the components of
quickflow) to the total drainage was 80 % for that field and
estimated it to be 25–50 % for the entire catchment.

In the Cabauw polder, the contribution of groundwater
drainage is limited. However, the groundwater depth plays
an important role in dividing the water between the soil reser-
voir and the quickflow reservoir.

In both catchments the change in storage in the soil reser-
voir is considerable:−54 mm in the Hupsel Brook catchment
and −110 mm in the Cabauw polder. Observations of dis-
charge in the Hupsel Brook catchment (as a proxy for stor-
age) and soil moisture in the Cabauw polder show that both
years chosen for calibration ended drier than they started.
However, the decrease in storage in the Cabauw polder was
overestimated.

Evapotranspiration reduction is negligible in the Cabauw
polder (604/607 = 0.5 %), but significant in the Hupsel
Brook catchment (531/587 = 10 %), caused by the larger
soil moisture deficits.

4 Validation

4.1 Validation methods

The parameter values obtained during the calibration runs de-
scribed in the previous section were used in validation stud-
ies for whole years, a short period to focus on groundwater

dynamics, major flood and drought events, and a case with
management operations. We altered the initial groundwater
depth for every validation run to match the real catchment
wetness at the start of each validation period (because in con-
trast to parameters, initial conditions are not time-invariant).
No warming-up period was used. Observations of groundwa-
ter depth and storage deficit were used for a qualitative ap-
preciation of the internal model dynamics. The periods used
for validation are shown in Table 3

4.2 Validation on yearly timescale

For both catchments, we selected one year for which actual
evapotranspiration, soil moisture and groundwater data were
available: the period 15 April 1979–15 April 1980 for the
Hupsel Brook catchment and 1 November 2008–1 Novem-
ber 2009 for the Cabauw polder. These additional data are
used to test whether the model only reproduces the observed
discharge or also the hydrological processes involved. The
requirement of these additional data and allowing no gaps
limited the choice of years for validation studies to one or
two (different) years for each catchment and we chose years
that are not exceptionally dry or wet and do not contain long
periods of freezing conditions (except January 2009).

Model results and measurements are shown in Fig. 6 and
some annual sums of water balance terms are shown in
Table 2. For both catchments, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies
are lower for the validation runs than for the calibration
runs, but still acceptable: they decrease from 0.87 to 0.74
for the Hupsel Brook catchment and from 0.83 to 0.76 for
the Cabauw polder. This relatively small decrease in per-
formance indicates that the model is parsimonious. In both
catchments the highest discharge peaks are underestimated.

During a field visit in the Cabauw polder in Decem-
ber 2008, a culvert was found clogged with loose vegeta-
tion, reducing discharge capacity and raising water levels up-
stream. When the blockage was removed, the water stored
upstream was released, leading to a sharp discharge peak.

In the Hupsel Brook catchment, modelled storage deficits
and groundwater depths fall within the range of observa-
tions of the different stations, but in the Cabauw polder, the
groundwater depth is overestimated at the end of the year.
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Including groundwater levels in the calibration procedure
(multi-objective calibration) may lead to better estimates.

4.3 Groundwater dynamics

To evaluate the modelled response of groundwater to rain-
fall events, we selected two periods for which groundwa-
ter data with high temporal resolution were available (for
locations, see Fig. 2). In the Hupsel Brook catchment, the
piezometers were well distributed over the catchment, lead-
ing to a large variability in observed groundwater depths and
dynamics (Fig. 7). The piezometer with the shallowest and
most dynamic groundwater table is located close to the sur-
face water network, in the part of the catchment where the
aquifer is thin. As a consequence, ponding and overland flow
occur relatively quickly and the drainage density is large. The
two piezometers with the deepest and least dynamic ground-
water tables are located where the aquifer is thick and per-
meable. The relatively thick unsaturated zone attenuates in-

filtrating water and ponding and overland flow hardly ever
occur.

The modelled groundwater depth falls within the range
of observations in the Hupsel Brook catchment, but hardly
varies in time. This is caused by the function of the ground-
water reservoir in WALRUS. The groundwater reservoir only
simulates the seasonal groundwater dynamics for ground-
water drainage, while the quickflow reservoir accounts for
the dynamic response to individual rainfall events. Observed
groundwater levels measured at different locations are the re-
sults of different contributions of quickflow and groundwa-
ter flow. The most dynamic groundwater tables in Fig. 7 can
be compared to a combination of the quickflow and ground-
water reservoirs, while the least dynamic groundwater ta-
bles mainly represent the groundwater reservoir alone. In the
Cabauw polder, observed groundwater depths are much more
variable than simulated ones (Fig. 7). This indicates that the
contribution of quickflow is large in all measured locations.
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By using two reservoirs to simulate the characteristic
“coupled dynamics” of groundwater tables, the discharge can
be reproduced well. Using groundwater time series for cali-
bration or validation is possible, but not trivial (as is the case
for all lumped rainfall-runoff models). In addition, piezome-
ters are often situated in locations with large seasonal dynam-
ics. The 6 piezometers used in the Hupsel Brook catchment
in the 1970s and 1980s overestimate the variation in total
catchment storage (reflecting the seasonal variation), which
may be caused by the installation of piezometers in the centre
of fields rather than near the channels (Brauer et al., 2013a).

4.4 Extreme rainfall and flash flood

On 26 August 2010, an extreme rainfall event occurred in
the Hupsel Brook catchment (Brauer et al., 2011). In 24 h,
about 160 mm rainfall was observed, corresponding to a re-
turn period of more than 1000 years. This resulted in soil sat-
uration, overland flow and inundation. Some of the lessons
learnt from the analysis of this flash flood event, such as the
importance of the groundwater–surface water feedback and
wetness-dependent flowroutes, were taken into account dur-
ing the development of WALRUS (Brauer et al., 2014). The
flood in August 2010 has triggered a model intercompari-
son study (without WALRUS) initiated by the Dutch Hydro-
logical Association (NHV), in which teams from Dutch con-
sultancy firms, institutes and universities participated (NHV,
2013).

We used the calibrated model to simulate this extreme
event (not part of the calibration period). We used the mean
of the observed groundwater depths as initial groundwater
level for the simulation, mimicking a real flood forecast-
ing situation, where information about the discharge in the
future is not available. This yielded a relatively good dis-
charge response, considering that neither parameters nor ini-
tial conditions were fitted to the data of the event (Fig. 8).
The Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency, however, was relatively low
(0.64), mostly because the timing of the peak was slightly
off. The total discharge was overestimated by WALRUS:
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98 mm, compared to 87 mm observed (runoff ratios of 0.50
and 0.44). The peak discharge was simulated accurately, but
the top was flatter than observed, because surface water lev-
els exceeded the soil surface and water flowed overland to
the groundwater reservoir. The peak was capped at the bank-
full discharge, which has been defined by the stage–discharge
relation. In reality, the peak has been capped in many chan-
nels at different heights and the combination of many thresh-
olds probably led to the observed smooth curve. Altogether,
WALRUS performs better than many models used in the in-
tercomparison study, in which peak discharges were reported
ranging from 0.2 to 10 mmh−1 (NHV, 2013).

In the model, complete catchment saturation is never
reached in the soil reservoir. However, the wetness index
reached 0.87, which means that 87 % of the precipitation
is led through the quickflow reservoir. So, even though the
effective groundwater depth did not reach the soil surface,
ponding and overland flow occurred in a large part of the
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catchment. The wetness index reproduces an increasing frac-
tion of ponding and overland flow in local depressions in the
landscape and near the channels, while local elevations in
the landscape remain unsaturated. With this technique, this
lumped model can account for spatial variability of ground-
water depths.

Observations show that groundwater reached the soil sur-
face before overland flow occurred (Fig. 8), while according
to the model water flowed overland from the surface water to
the soil reservoir. Of course, the observations are point mea-
surements and it is likely that areas closer to the channels
have flooded before reaching saturation, while local eleva-
tions in the landscape remained dry. This example shows that
relating modelled (catchment effective) variables (ground-
water depth and storage deficit) to point measurements of
groundwater depth and soil moisture content is not trivial.

The satisfactory results indicate that WALRUS can be ap-
plied for flood forecasting. The initial storage deficit (and
groundwater level) has a large influence on the simulated dis-
charge. It determines when quickflow starts, when the surface
water reaches the soil surface and when overland flow to-
wards the groundwater reservoir starts. State updating could
reduce the predictive uncertainty resulting from uncertainty
in initial conditions when used in an operational flood fore-
casting/early warning system.

4.5 Extreme summer drought

In 1976, much of western Europe including the Netherlands
experienced one of the worst summer droughts in recent his-
tory (Van Huijgevoort et al., 2013). The annual precipita-
tion sum in the Hupsel Brook catchment was 549 mm for
the whole year, compared to 790 mm on average. High evap-
otranspiration accelerated the development of large storage
deficits (Teuling et al., 2013). During this summer, intensive
field observations in the Hupsel Brook catchment took place
(Stricker and Brutsaert, 1978). Because hourly data were not
available, daily data were used as input.

In general, the discharge was simulated well. The sim-
ulated initial recession in April and May is too steep and
the response to rainfall events in late May and June is too
strong, but the limited response to rainfall later on is simu-
lated correctly. It should be noted that extreme drought con-
ditions can temporarily change soil properties and hydrologic
response (Seneviratne et al., 2012), which might explain
the slight model mismatch in this period. Even during this
extremely dry summer, some discharge was observed after
rainfall events. This is simulated well by WALRUS, where
a small portion of the rainfall is led through the quickflow
reservoir, mimicking runoff from paved surfaces or through
depressions near the surface water network. This shows the
added value of the quickflow reservoir and the surface wa-
ter reservoir – in models with only a groundwater reservoir,
all rainfall would infiltrate into the soil and discharge would
remain zero.
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No observations of actual evapotranspiration were made
before 15 April and after 15 September. It was assumed that
it would not deviate much from its potential value in winter,
which is confirmed by the data: ETact is close to ETpot in late
April and early September (Fig. 9). Between May and Au-
gust, a large evapotranspiration reduction is observed. The
model simulates the evapotranspiration reduction well, apart
from a slight underestimation at the start and a slight over-
estimation at the end of the period. For the whole period
shown in Fig. 9, modelled evapotranspiration reduction was
30 % compared to 26 % observed. Depletion of groundwater
and soil moisture were slightly underestimated, but fall well
within the range of observed values.

4.6 Effect of water management

WALRUS can incorporate water management operations,
which is important if it is to be used in human-influenced
lowlands. To investigate if the model can also be used for
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water management scenario analyses or to separate natural
and human effects on the hydrological system (see Van Loon
and van Lanen, 2013, and references therein), we simulated
the change in the hydrological variables as a result of water
management operations in the Cabauw polder. As mentioned
in Sect. 2.2, surface water levels in the Cabauw polder are
controlled by adjusting weir elevations and regulating sur-
face water supply.

In Fig. 10 model results are shown for situations with and
without management operations, being lowering of the weir
and increasing surface water supply. Observations of the ac-
tual situation (i.e. with management operations) are shown
as well. The model reproduces the discharge response to wa-
ter management operations well, although time delays be-
come visible when we zoom into the short time windows
in Fig. 10. Lowering the weir causes a discharge peak, as
the water stored in the top 10 cm of the surface water is re-
leased quickly (left panels). As 5 % of the catchment is cov-
ered by surface water, this amounts to (0.05× 100 =) 5 mm
of water averaged over the catchment area. A sudden in-
crease in surface water supply also leads to a discharge rise,
but less rapidly, because first the extra water has to be dis-
tributed over the surface water network. This delay repre-
sents mostly the response time of the surface water system,
which is determined by the surface water area fraction and
the stage–discharge relation. This indicates that a surface wa-
ter reservoir (such as incorporated in WALRUS) is necessary
to simulate the effect of the water buffer.
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5 Sensitivity analyses

We performed three types of analyses to assess the sensitiv-
ity of modelled discharge to changes in parameter values:
Sect. 5.1 focusses on parameter identifiability through a time
series analysis, Sect. 5.2 focusses on the parameter sensitiv-
ity with a novel statistical technique (DELSA) and Sect. 5.4
focusses on parameter uncertainty and dependence using an
analysis of response surfaces. In addition, we investigate the
sensitivity to the choice of objective function for calibration
in Sect. 5.5 and choice of user-defined parameterizations in
Sect. 5.6 (described in Brauer et al., 2014, and listed in Ta-
ble A1).

5.1 Parameter identifiability

Calibration is improved and the risk of equifinality reduced
when the influence of each parameter can be distinguished
in the discharge time series. In this section, the derivative of
discharge to each of the parameters (∂Q/∂c) is determined,
keeping the others fixed. This sensitivity is approximated by
a numerical difference

(
Q(c+∆c)−Q(c)

∆c

)
, with ∆c= 10−4.

The parameter sensitivity is plotted in Fig. 11 for all four
calibration parameters, focusing on the Hupsel Brook catch-
ment in December 2011 and January 2012 (part of Fig. 5). To
facilitate comparison, we scaled each sensitivity time series
with the parameter value in question.
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√
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bars show variation between parameter sets as quantiles. Because
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are zero for most parameters (except cW for SS(Q) and SS(

√
Q)).

The sensitivity series of cW, cG and cQ are clearly differ-
ent enough to make these parameters identifiable. Moreover,
the differences can be understood. Sensitivity to the wetness
index parameter cW is large at the start of the period, when
wetness index (W ) is increasing after the dry summer period
and decreases as the winter progresses. With a larger value of
cW,W will be larger at the same value of dV, leading to more
quickflow and higher discharge peaks initially. Because less
water is led to the soil reservoir in comparison to the original
simulation, dV decreases less quickly and the same value of
W is reached with a different combination of cW and dV.

As cV, cG and cQ cause delay and attenuation, an increase
in these parameters dampens the discharge signal. The effect
of cQ is easily understood, because there are no direct feed-
backs between the quickflow and surface water reservoirs:
an increase in cQ causes a lower and longer discharge peak.
The peak decreases (negative ∆Q/∆c) and the tail height in-
creases (positive ∆Q/∆c). A larger value of cG causes a de-
crease of groundwater drainage and lower discharge between
peaks. Surface water infiltration during peak flows is limited
as well, leading to increased discharge peaks.

Discharge is about 1000 times less sensitive to the vadose
zone relaxation time parameter cV than to the other parame-
ters (see the length of the vertical coloured bars in Fig. 11).
The time series of sensitivity to cV in is inversely propor-
tional to the sensitivity to cW. This indicates that it is im-
possible to distinguish the effect of cV in the discharge time
series and that calibration of this parameter with discharge
data alone is impossible.

5.2 Parameter sensitivity

A more sophisticated method to determine the sensitivity
of WALRUS to model parameters is the Distributed Eval-
uation of Local Sensitivity Analysis (DELSA, see Rakovec
et al., 2014, for a complete explanation of the method).
In short, this hybrid local-global sensitivity method decom-
poses the variance of a performance measure into contri-

butions from individual parameters using multiple evalua-
tions of local parameter sensitivities, which are distributed
throughout parameter space. The current implementation of
the DELSA method provides first-order sensitivities for each
of the model parameters. This means that only main effects
on the total variance are captured and no parameter interac-
tions are considered. In addition, the DELSA values conve-
niently scale between 0 and 1 and – when all variance is ex-
plained by one parameter, its DELSA sensitivity is 1. Finally,
the advantage of DELSA is that a rather small sample size
(yielding low computational cost) provides robust results.

To compute the DELSA values, we initially created
100 parameter sets (the base set). Next, we took the base set
and perturbed one of the parameters, which we repeated for
each of the four parameters. We ran WALRUS with these
500 sets and we evaluated the model output using three per-
formance measures: the sum of squares (SS) of Q, of Q2

(to focus on peaks) and of
√
Q (to focus on low flows). For

each of the four parameters, the DELSA sensitivity was com-
puted from the difference in parameter value and model per-
formance between the base run and the run with the perturbed
parameter.

Figure 12 shows boxplots of the obtained DELSA sensi-
tivity for each parameter and each performance measure, in
which the ranges indicate the variation between parameter
sets. As expected, the parameter sensitivity changes with the
objective function, which indicates that the importance of a
parameter changes between high and low flows. The sensitiv-
ity to cV is again small and the sensitivity to cQ is only large
when extra focus is placed on the peaks (SS(Q2)). These
two parameters only change the discharge temporarily, while
cW and cG have a long-lasting effect through groundwater
recharge (cW) and recession (cG). WALRUS is sensitive to
cW for many parameter sets (high sensitivity for low quan-
tiles), especially when focussing on low flows (SS(

√
Q)).

Because cW determines the amount of water that is led to
the soil reservoir, and consequently the starting level of re-
cession periods, a small change in this parameter can lead to
overestimation or underestimation of baseflow.

5.3 Conclusions of parameter sensitivity analyses

In conclusion, the discharge is most sensitive to parame-
ters cW, cG and cQ. These parameters are identifiable in the
discharge time series. This gives confidence that the model
is not overparameterized, which facilitates calibration and
reduces the risk of equifinality. For cV, however, an opti-
mum cannot be determined with calibration on discharge
data alone for the winter periods in the Hupsel Brook catch-
ment analysed in Sect. 5.1. This does not mean that cV is
superfluous – cV controls the delaying influence of the un-
saturated zone, which is not visible unless one zooms in on
individual discharge peaks.
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tween parameters. Colours indicate Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies ob-
tained with Monte Carlo simulations for the Hupsel Brook catch-
ment.

5.4 Parameter uncertainty

Parameter uncertainty (or the statistics thereof) can be as-
sessed by analysing the surface of the Nash–Sutcliffe ef-
ficiency as function of the parameters near the optimum.
A first step into this direction is given in Fig. 4, where the
Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency is plotted as a function of each
individual parameter. This Figure was obtained from the
Monte Carlo analysis with 10 000 random parameter sets
(see Sect. 3). Figure 4 shows that the curvature of the Nash–
Sutcliffe surface near the optimum clearly differs between
parameters, leading to different uncertainties. For example,
the optimum of cQ is clearly defined, while high Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiencies appear over the whole range of cV.

To analyse the simultaneous dependence of the Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiency on two parameters, we made response
surfaces for all parameter combinations for both catchments
using the output from the same Monte Carlo analysis. As il-
lustration, we plotted two response surfaces for the Hupsel
Brook catchment in Fig. 13. The surfaces were obtained
by inverse distance interpolation of the Nash–Sutcliffe effi-
ciencies of the Monte Carlo simulations. The response sur-
faces are not entirely horizontal or vertical ellipses, indicat-
ing some parameter dependence. The cW–cQ combination
leads to a slightly tilted ellipse, indicating that their optima
are positively correlated. The top of the cG–cQ response sur-
face is slightly horse-shoe shaped, leading to lower Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiencies around cG = 5 h and cQ = 15 mm h.
Negative values of cG and cQ are not physically feasible and
were therefore not chosen in the Monte Carlo analysis. It is
also visible that the parameter cQ has a different optimum in
combination with cW (30–60 h) than with cG (5–30 h), which
hampers calibration. The other parameter combinations lead
to similar response surfaces, from which we can conclude
that parameters in WALRUS are not independent, but do not
show strong dependencies either.

Table 4. Parameter values obtained by optimization with HydroPSO
using different objective functions.

fit on: Q2 Q
√
Q dG

cW 400 380 379 107
cV 1.8 0.8 8.2 0.2
cG 5.3 5.0 5.0 5.0
cQ 1 4 12 87

For practical applications of WALRUS this rather compu-
tationally expensive Monte Carlo analysis can be replaced
with a classical linearisation of the model near the optimum
and an analysis of the resulting Hessian.

5.5 Sensitivity to calibration objective function

In this Section, we evaluate the effect of the choice of ob-
jective function used for calibration on the identified model
parameters. We calibrated WALRUS for the Hupsel Brook
catchment using 4 performance measures: the sum of squares
of (1) the discharge, (2) the square of the discharge to focus
on peaks, (3) the square root of the discharge to focus on
low flows and (4) the groundwater level measured at the me-
teorological station. Because all model variables are given
as model output and because the calibration does not occur
within the model, calibration criteria can be changed easily.
We used the longest period for which hourly groundwater
data were available and no frost occurred: 1 March 2012 to
20 January 2013.

Fitting on
√
Q leads to a higher value of the quickflow

reservoir constant cQ (12 h) compared to the fit on Q (4 h)
and Q2 (1 h) (Table 4). A high cQ causes lower and broader
peaks, improving the fit of the recessions (and worsening the
fit of the peaks), while a low cQ improves the fit of the peaks.
Fitting on Q2 yields a higher cW, causing more water to be
led to the quickflow reservoir. Fitting on dG leads to a very
small cW – all water is led to the soil reservoir to mimic the
dynamics of the observed groundwater depth. The observed
groundwater depth, however, is represented by a combina-
tion of the soil reservoir and quickflow reservoir rather than
the soil reservoir alone (Sect. 4.3). The large value of cQ for
the fit on dG is insignificant, because no water is led to the
quickflow reservoir.

5.6 Sensitivity to default parameterisations

There are four relations between model variables which can
be specified by the user and for which defaults have been
implemented: (1) the wetness index relation W (dV), (2) the
evapotranspiration reduction function β(dV), (3) the relation
between equilibrium storage deficit and groundwater depth
dV, eq(dG), and (4) the stage–discharge relation Q(hS) (Ta-
ble A1). These parameterisations are considered to be iden-
tifiable without calibration. Neverheless Nevertheless, they
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Fig. 14. Effect of the relation between groundwater depth and equi-
librium storage deficit. Three options for this relation are plotted
in the inset: the relation based on a power-law soil moisture profile
(the default), fitted on soil moisture and groundwater observations
in the Hupsel Brook catchment (solid; default), the relation based on
the theoretical power-law soil moisture profile for loamy sand (long
dashed; Brooks and Corey, 1964) and a linear fit between soil mois-
ture and groundwater observations in the Hupsel Brook catchment
(dashed).

are also prone to some uncertainty. To examine how sensi-
tive the model is to changes in these relations (i.e. the effect
of choices), we ran the model with different options for these
functions, with and without recalibrating for each function.

As an example, the results for three options for dV, eq(dG)
are shown in Fig. 14. The default option is the relation based
on a power law soil moisture profile and data from the Hupsel
Brook catchment (Brauer et al., 2014). We also used the rela-
tion based on a power law soil moisture profile of loamy sand
(Brooks and Corey, 1964) and a linear fit through observa-
tions in the Hupsel Brook catchment. The different relations
are shown in the inset of Fig. 14.

In the top panel of Fig. 14, the same values for the four
model parameters (cW, cV, cG and cQ) were used. These
were obtained from calibration using the default option for
dV, eq(dG). The initial conditions are computed automatically
for each run, assuming stationary groundwater drainage (im-
plemented as default). In the bottom panel, the model param-
eters were calibrated using the dV, eq(dG) function in ques-
tion.

This Figure illustrates that parameters obtained using one
function cannot be used directly with another function. The
difference between the linear and power-law based fit on
the data is limited, but for the theoretical relation peaks are
strongly overestimated when the original parameter set is
used. However, calibration using this relation yielded simi-
lar results.
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6 Uncertainty propagation

Because WALRUS is computationally efficient, it is feasible
to estimate the effect of different types of uncertainty by cre-
ating ensembles of model output. In this Section we inves-
tigate the consequences of uncertainty in parameter values,
initial conditions and forcing data.

6.1 Propagation of parameter uncertainty

To examine the effect of parameter uncertainty, we created
10 000 parameter sets randomly by selecting from uniform
distributions with ranges displayed in Fig. 4. We selected
the 100 sets which yielded the highest Nash–Sutcliffe effi-
ciencies for the calibration period used in Sect. 3 (Novem-
ber 2011–October 2012). These 100 parameters sets were
used for 100 simulations of the period April 2012–May 2012.

The range between the 10th and 90th percentile is shown
in Fig. 15a. Parameter uncertainty causes the largest devi-
ations during peak flows and decreases to almost zero dur-
ing recessions. The uncertainty around the large peak of
0.07 mmh−1 is quite large: the range between the 10th and
90th percentile ranges from 0.004 to 0.14 mmh−1.
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6.2 Propagation of initial condition uncertainty

Initial groundwater depth and quickflow reservoir level can
be specified by providing the fraction of discharge at t=
0 which originates from groundwater (Gfrac). The remain-
der (1−Gfrac) is used to compute the quickflow reservoir
level. To investigate the effect of these initial conditions, the
model calibrated in Sect. 3 is run with an initial groundwater
depth based on 0 % and 100 % of discharge originating from
drainage (Gfrac of 0 and 1).

For this catchment and period, uncertainty in initial con-
ditions has less effect on simulated discharge than uncer-
tainty in parameter values (Fig. 15b). The range around the
large peak is 0.04–0.07 mmh−1. The difference between the
simulations with wet and dry initial conditions decreases in
time. During this period, groundwater dropped 22 mm for
the wet initial condition (100 % drainage) and 16 mm for the
dry initial condition (0 % drainage) and the discharge range
decreased slowly as well.

6.3 Propagation of forcing uncertainty

Precipitation time series contain errors and uncertainties
which can have a large influence on model performance (e.g.
Beven, 2012; Pappenberger et al., 2005; Berne et al., 2005;
Tetzlaff and Uhlenbrook, 2005; Hazenberg et al., 2011). For
many catchments no accurate precipitation data are available
and data from rain gauges outside the catchment are used.
To investigate the effect of this error, we used precipitation
data from the three closest operational Dutch rain gauges
with hourly resolution (30–50 km from the Hupsel Brook
catchment) to run WALRUS. In addition, we used the oper-
ational weather radar of the Royal Netherlands Meteorolog-
ical Institute. Radar data have been adjusted with rain gauge
observations (Overeem et al., 2009). The spatial resolution
was 1 km2 (Overeem et al., 2011), leading to 7 pixels for the
Hupsel Brook catchment.

The effect of different rainfall inputs on modelled dis-
charges is very large, especially after the first peak in the
middle of April (Fig. 15c). The rainfall sums over the whole
2 month period measured in Twenthe (30 km northeast of
the Hupsel Brook catchment) and Hupsel are similar, lead-
ing to similar modelled discharge sums. However, the other
two (western) locations experienced up to 60 % more rainfall
in Deelen, leading to 100 % more discharge than observed.
Between 8 and 11 May 34 mm of rainfall was measured
in Deelen, but only 16 mm in Hupsel. This lead to a large
overestimation of this discharge peak: 0.15 mmh−1 in stead
of 0.013 mmh−1 (observed) and 0.033 mmh−1 (simulated
with Hupsel rainfall data).

Precipitation data are the most important forcing data, but
not the only ones: observations of potential evapotranspira-
tion, seepage and surface water supply contain errors as well.
Potential evapotranspiration estimates obtained at a meteoro-
logical station sometimes need preprocessing to become ap-

plicable to the whole catchment with its (possible) variety
of vegetation. Seepage is difficult to measure and estimates
with regional groundwater models are uncertain. Surface wa-
ter supply is often not measured and modelling decisions
of water managers is impossible when changing weir levels
and surface water supply are not automated. In the Cabauw
polder, surface water supply was measured, but the uncer-
tainty is large, because the measurement weir was often sub-
merged and because two minor inflow routes were not mea-
sured continuously. We estimated the seepage term by clos-
ing the water budget for one year and assuming a constant
seepage flux year-round. With these assumptions we were
able to obtain good results for the Cabauw polder.

In summary, forcing uncertainty is found to be more im-
portant than parameter uncertainty and much more important
than uncertainty in initial conditions.

7 Conclusions

We tested the newly developed Wageningen Lowland Runoff
Simulator (WALRUS, Brauer et al., 2014) for two Dutch
catchments: the slightly sloping and freely draining Hupsel
Brook catchment and the flat Cabauw polder with controlled
water levels. In both catchments, WALRUS performed well,
with Nash–Sutcliffe efficiencies of 0.87 (Hupsel) and 0.83
(Cabauw) for the calibration periods and 0.74 (Hupsel) and
0.76 (Cabauw) for the validation period. This limited de-
crease in performance indicates that the model is not over-
parameterized.

The model is able to reproduce processes which are impor-
tant in lowland catchments and explicitly included in WAL-
RUS, such as the groundwater influence on the unsaturated
zone, activation of different flowroutes at different stages of
catchment wetness, feedbacks between groundwater and sur-
face water, and seepage and surface water supply.

The model was also able to simulate discharge in ex-
tremely wet (flash flood in August 2010; NS = 0.64) and
dry (summer 1976; NS = 0.84) periods in the Hupsel Brook
catchment. Modelled dynamics of groundwater depth, stor-
age deficit and the contribution of quick flow routes are real-
istic. This indicates that the model is robust and can be used
in other climatic conditions than the calibration period and
it suggests that the model can also be used to simulate the
hydrologic consequences of climate change (assuming that
the parameters are not affected by climate change). In addi-
tion, it can possibly be used for early warning of floods and
droughts.

The effect of water management operations (varying weir
elevations and surface water supply) are also simulated well,
owing to the explicit modelling of surface water. This indi-
cates that WALRUS is suitable for catchments that are heav-
ily influenced by human activity, that it can be used to sep-
arate the effects of natural processes and human actions on
the hydrological variables and that WALRUS is suitable to
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forecast the effect of different water management practices
(scenario analyses).

Comparing modelled catchment effective variables to
point-measurement is not trivial. Observed groundwater lev-
els are influenced both by slow and quick flowroutes and
should therefore be compared to the (spatially varying) com-
bination of modelled groundwater depth and quickflow reser-
voir level rather than to the groundwater depth alone.

WALRUS is most sensitive to the wetness index param-
eter cW and the groundwater reservoir constant cG, and to
a lesser extent to the quickflow reservoir constant cQ. The
effect of these three parameters could be identified in the
discharge times series, which suggests that the model is not
overparameterised. The vadose zone relaxation time param-
eter cV, however, has a limited effect, cannot be identified in
discharge time series alone and may be redundant for most
applications. We tested the effect of uncertainty in parame-
ters, initial conditions and forcing and found that the forcing
uncertainty was the most important.

In conclusion, the good correspondence between model
and observations, identifiability of parameters and compu-
tational efficiency are positive characteristics which make
WALRUS applicable for research and practice. Recommen-
dations for further research include investigating the possi-
bilities for data assimilation (Liu and Gupta, 2007; Rakovec
et al., 2012) and multi-objective calibration (Gupta et al.,
1998; Efstratiadis and Koutsoyiannis, 2010), testing the
model in catchments with different climates and areas, and
regionalisation of model parameters for application in un-
gauged basins (Merz and Blöschl, 2004).
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Table A1. Overview of variables, parameters and functions. All fluxes are catchment averages, both external ones (including Q and fXS) and
internal fluxes (which are multiplied with the relative surface area of the reservoir in question). Note that dV, hQ and hS result from the mass
balances in the three reservoirs, while dG is only used as pressure head to compute the groundwater drainage flux. The names of the fluxes
are derived from the reservoirs (for example fXS: f stands for flow, the X for external and the S for surface water – water flowing from
outside the catchment into the surface water network).

States
dV storage deficit → ddV

dt
=− fXG+PV−ETV−fGS

aG
[mm]

dG groundwater depth → ddG
dt

=
dV−dV,eq
cV

[mm]

hQ level quickflow reservoir → dhQ

dt
=

PQ−fQS
aG

[mm]

hS surface water level → dhS
dt

=
fXS+PS−ETS+fGS+fQS−Q

aS
[mm]

Dependent variables
W wetness index = func(dV) [–]
β evapotranspiration reduction factor = func(dV) [–]
dV,eq equilibrium storage deficit = func(dG) [mm]

External fluxes: input
P precipitation [mmh−1]
ETpot potential evapotranspiration [mmh−1]
Qobs discharge (for calibration and Q0) [mmh−1]
fXG seepage (up/down)/extraction [mmh−1]
fXS surface water supply/extraction [mmh−1]

External fluxes: output
ETact actual evapotranspiration = ETV + ETS [mmh−1]
Q discharge = func(hS) [mmh−1]

Internal fluxes
PS precipitation into surface water reservoir = P · aS [mmh−1]
PV precipitation into vadose zone = P · (1−W ) · aG [mmh−1]
PQ precipitation into quickflow reservoir = P ·W · aG [mmh−1]
ETV actual evapotranspiration vadose zone = ETpot ·β · aG [mmh−1]
ETS actual evapotranspiration surface water = ETpot · aS [mmh−1]
fGS groundwater drainage/surface water infiltration = (cD−dG−hS)·max((cD−dG),hS)

cG
· aG [mmh−1]

fQS quickflow =
hQ

cQ
· aG [mmh−1]

Model parameters
cW wetness index parameter [mm]
cV vadose zone relaxation time [h]
cG groundwater reservoir constant [mm h]
cQ quickflow reservoir constant [h]

Supplied parameters
aS surface water area fraction [–]
aG groundwater reservoir area fraction = 1− aS [–]
cD channel depth [mm]

User-defined functions with defaults
W (dV) wetness index = cos

(
max(min(dV,cW),0)·π

cW

)
· 1
2

+ 1
2

[–]

β(dV) evapotranspiration reduction factor = 1−exp[ζ1(dV−ζ2)]
1+exp[ζ1(dV−ζ2)]

· 1
2

+ 1
2

[–]

dV, eq(dG) equilibrium storage deficit = θs

(
dG−

d
1−1/b
G

(1− 1
b
)ψ

−1/b
ae

− ψae
1−b

)
[mm]

Q(hS) stage–discharge relation = cS
(
hS−hS,min
cD−hS,min

)xS
[mm h−1]

Parameters for default functions
ζ1 curvature ET reduction function [–]
ζ2 translation ET reduction function [mm]
b pore size distribution parameter [–]
ψae air entry pressure [mm]
θs soil moisture content at saturation [–]
cS surface water parameter: bankfull Q [mmh−1]
xS stage–discharge relation exponent [–]
hS,min surface water level when Q= 0 [mm]


